
 

Melanoma: The Inside 

Story 
 

Melanoma is the most serious form of 

skin cancer.  If it spread 

(metastasizes) to internal organs, it 

can be life-threatening.  But in its 

early stage, it is almost  100 percent 

curable. 

 

The Sun’s Rays, A Trigger 
 

Melanoma  may be triggered by in-

tense, intermittent sun exposure– the 

kind that may leave you sunburned. 

That has always been true, so why has 

the number of cases tripled in the 

past 20 years?  People are now engag-

ing in more outdoor activities than in 

the past, often wearing less clothing. 

Worse yet, more than a million 

Americans visit tanning salons every 

day, and the ultraviolet A and B rays 

emitted by the lamps are both ex-

tremely harmful. 

 

 
 

(continued on page 17) 

 

The Heavy Hand of  

Heredity  
 

Heredity plays do large a part in mela-

noma that the term “melanoma family” 

has been coined. The risk is greatest if a 

close relative (mother, father, siblings or 

children) has had melanoma.  

 

How to cut your risk 
 

While you cannot change inherited 

traits, you can protect yourself from the 

sun with clothing, including a broad-

brimmed hat, UV-blocking sunglasses, 

and sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or 

greater (30 or greater for extended or 

intense outdoor  exposure). Seek shade, 

and stay out of the sun as much as possi-

ble from 10am to 4 pm.  

 

Half of all melanoma patients have un-

usual-looking atypical moles (also called 

dysplastic nevi). Be sure not to skip a 

single skin examination if you are in the 

melanoma family.  Children in the mela-

noma families should be checked by a 

physician from age 10 on. 
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Greetings and Happy New 

Year, 

As I start to write this mes-

sage to you I would like to 

mention how grateful I am 

that the Mayans got it 

wrong and how honored I 

am to get to serve you as 

the President of the IGCSA.  

2012 was not the end of the 

world and it most definitely 

was not the end of the IG-

CSA.  In fact, it was a new 

beginning for the IGCSA.  

2012 brought the IGCSA 

new and exciting events 

that our association can be 

proud of.  For example, the 

first annual Chapter Cham-

pionship, more educational 

opportunities and by far the 

most important part of 2012 

is we are no longer in the 

red financially. 

2012 was a hugely success-

ful year.  We went from 

eight sponsors in 2011 to 16 

sponsors in 2012.  I would 

personally like thank each 

and every one of them at 

this time.  Thank you to our 

Platinum Sponsors: Great 

Basin, Green Source, 

Staker/Parson, RMT and 

Turf Equipment.  Thank 

you to our Gold Sponsors: 

IFA, Wilbur-Ellis, Greenline 

Equipment and Horizon.  

Thank you to our Silver 

Sponsors: Solutions4 Earth, 

Highland Golf and Profes-

sional Turf Grass Solutions.  

And last but not least, 

thank you to our Bronze 

Sponsors: Mountainland 

Irrigation, Ewing, Agrono-

Tec Seed Co. and Turf 

Sprinkler.   Without our 

sponsors our association 

would not exist.  I would 

encourage each and every 

one of our members to do 

everything possible this 

year to solely use our offi-

cial IGCSA sponsors and to 

say thank you to all your 

sales representatives for 

sponsoring your associa-

tion. 

2013 is already looking like 

a good year for the IGCSA.  

We have added a Winter 

Turf Conference that 

quickly sold out, the second 

annual Chapter Champion-

ship is in the works with 

Greensource as the spon-

sor, the first golf outing and 

education is set for May 14, 

2013, at Talons Cove spon-

sored by RMT/Jacobsen 

and the Annual Trade Show 

and Education Conference 

will be hosted the second 

or third week in October in 

Wendover, Nevada with 

Turf Equipment as the 

sponsor.  We’re sure this 

year will not disappoint! 

We have changed a few 

things this year as you may 

have seen with the mem-

bership forms.  We are ask-

ing that you fill it out com-

pletely and to select your 

correct classification.  Our 

by-laws state that members 

applying for a class A or SM 

must currently be a mem-

ber of national and must 

meet all GCSAA standards.  

Members applying for a 

class C or an assistant must 

be currently employed as 

an assistant to a golf course 

superintendent.  These 

classifications will need to 

be verified by your superin-

tendent.  We are sorry for 

the inconvenience but our 

GCSAA agreement and IG-

CSA by-laws support these 

changes. 

In closing, I would like to 

thank you all for your con-

tinued support and I am 

truly honored to be your 

President.  I am very proud 

to be a member of this as-

sociation.  I hope all of you 

are proud as well and will 

continue to show your sup-

port by coming out to our 

educational opportunities 

and golf outings this year. 

I wish you all the best of 

luck in this New Year!  Here 

is to green grass and fixed 

ball marks! 

T.A. Barker 
President 
Intermountain Chapter of 
the GCSAA 

Letter from the President 

Winter 2012-2013 
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Meet the President 

T.A. Barker 

is a third 

generation 

Golf Course 

Sperinten-

dent and 

Vice Presi-

dent of 

Fore Lakes 

Golf Course 

in Taylors-

ville, Utah.  

Growing up as the son of a Superin-

tendent, it just made sense that he 

would accompany his father Todd on 

the golf course where he developed a 

love for the industry. 

 T.A. started working at Fore Lakes 

when he was 14 years old carrying a 

hose on his shoulder to water hot 

spots or pushing a wheelbarrow 

around full of sand to fill divots.  (His 

dad still says that was the best year of 

work he has ever gotten out of T.A.)!  

After graduating from high school, he 

joined the IGCSA as an assistant to his 

dad at Fore Lakes.  When he turned 21 

he decided to attend Dixie State Col-

lege where he focused on a degree in 

business. 

 Once returning to Fore Lakes after 

college he continued to learn the ways 

of the superintendent from his Dad.  

In 2005, Todd stepped down as super-

intendent and handed the reins over 

to T.A. 

In the fall of 2007, he joined the Penn 

State Turfgrass Management Program 

and graduated with his Basic 

Turfgrass Certification in the winter 

of 2010 at which time he was reclassi-

fied as a class A Superintendent in the 

GCSAA.  T.A. continued on with his 

education and graduated from PSU on 

December 15, 2011, with his Advance 

Turfgrass Certification. 

T.A. joined the GCSAA Certification 

Program in 2010 and is currently fin-

ishing up on his portfolio.  For those 

who are CGCSA, you know what kind 

of work it entails and the dedication it 

takes to accomplish. 

T.A. married his wife Natalie on July 

28, 2007, and one year and one day 

later gave birth to his first son Peyton 

Vaughn Barker.  T.A. and Natalie were 

blessed with their second son Boston 

Abram Barker on September 13, 2011.  

T.A. loves his wife and sons with eve-

rything he has and cannot thank them 

enough for their support and encour-

agement they show him for his pas-

sion. 

T.A. has been a member of the IGCSA 

for 13 years, a member of GCSAA for 

10 years and has been a class A for 

four years.  This is his fourth year 

serving on the board of directors and 

he is extremely proud of the direction 

our association is going.  T.A. has a 

passion for the golf course industry, 

the IGCSA and he is honored to have 

the opportunity to serve as the presi-

dent. 

Meet the 

President 



 
Hello, fellow IGCSA members. My name 

is John Michael Hansgen — hard to be-

lieve but I've been called worse.  I spent 

the first five years of my life in Wash-

ington Terrace, Utah.  My family moved 

to Pleasant Grove in 1980.  I grew up in 

Pleasant Grove.  My father was a loco-

motive engineer and upon retirement 

worked as a starter at East Bay shortly 

after they opened the course in 1987.  

My parents bought me my first set of 

clubs on Mother’s day when I was eight 

years old from Robert McArthur at Tri- 

City Golf Course.  I started doing odd 

jobs around the range and pro-shop at 

East Bay when I was 12 and worked for 

Norm Carter, then Superintendent of 

East Bay in 1993-94.  I had a year hiatus 

from golf maintenance spent framing 

houses and in 1996 Jerry Preisendorf, 

most likely regrettably, hired me as his 

assistant.  In 2000, I transferred with 

Links Management to Cavecreek, AZ 

and worked at Dove Valley Ranch Golf 

Course.  While studying Golf Facilities 

Management at ASU I had the opportu-

nity to work at Alta Mesa Country Club, 

Gold Canyon, and was entrusted with 

my first Superintendent position at 

Continental Golf Course in Scottsdale, 

AZ. Upon graduation from ASU in the 

spring of 2004, I returned to Utah, 

made candles by night and laid tile 

by day. I met my wife, Idania while 

working for Fore Everybody Candle 

Company.  Six months after moving 

back, Tri-City hired me to be the Su-

perintendent. Eight years later and 

they still haven't fired me so I con-

sider it a success.  I have four beauti-

ful children, Madison is 16 and will 

be moving with her mother to Char-

lotte, N.C. this summer to finish out 

high school, Dayana is 16 and tearing 

it up at AFHS, Anna is 7 and already 

rules Mt. Mahogany Elementary as a 

1st grader, and John Harvey is 3 and 

ready for life as a Super or Train 

Driver — either would suit him just 

fine.  (Glutton for punishment) I'll be 

happy as long as he avoids jail time.  I 

like playing any sport but my favorite 

is Baseball.  I still try to play fast 

pitch softball and as much golf as life 

with wife and kids allows, which is 

getting to be less and less unfortu-

nately.  I love meeting new people in 

the association and especially love 

interacting with the many friends 

that this association has introduced 

me to.  I enjoy being active hanging 

out with family at The Hansgen cabin 

in Fairview Canyon.  I recently began 

bow hunting which is a lot like golf.  

I do it often and don't seem to get 

any better (which seems to relate to a 

lot of other things in my life).  Now 

you know a little more than you 

probably need to know about me, I 

look forward to meeting those of you 

I haven't and getting to know more 

about those of you I have. 

Vice President: John Hansgen 

Meet the Vice– 

President 
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This story can fit 150-200 words. 

One benefit of using your newsletter as a 

promotional tool is that you can reuse 

content from other marketing materials, 

such as press releases, market studies, 

and reports. 

While your main goal of distributing a 

newsletter might be to sell your product 

or service, the key to a successful news-

letter is making it useful to your readers. 

A great way to add useful content to your 

newsletter is to develop and write your 

own articles, or include a calendar of 

upcoming events or a special offer that 

promotes a new product. 

You can also research articles or find 

“filler” articles by accessing the World 

Wide Web. You can write about a variety 

of topics but try to keep your articles 

short. 

Much of the content you put in your 

newsletter can also be used for your Web 

site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple 

way to convert your newsletter to a Web 

publication. So, when you’re finished 

writing your newsletter, convert it to a 

Web site and post it. 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an im-

portant part of adding content to your 

newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask yourself 

if the picture supports or enhances the 

message you’re trying to convey. Avoid 

selecting images that appear to be out of 

context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes thousands 

of clip art images from which you can 

choose and import into your newsletter. 

There are also several tools you can use 

to draw shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an image, place it 

close to the article. Be sure to place the 

caption of the image near the image. 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

is updated every issue, for instance, an 

advice column, a book review, a letter 

from the president, or an editorial. You 

can also profile new employees or top 

customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in news-

letters is virtually endless. You can in-

clude stories that focus on current tech-

nologies or innovations in your field. 

You may also want to note business or 

economic trends, or make predictions for 

your customers or clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed internally, 

you might comment upon new proce-

dures or improvements to the business. 

Sales figures or earnings will show how 

your business is growing. 

Some newsletters include a column that 
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting 

sentence or quote from the story here.” 

Caption describing 

picture or graphic. 



 

 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 
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ALTERNATIVE GOLF VENUES 
not take a big chunk out of the family budget. 
 
 And, just because these alternative facilities will 
appeal to families, does not mean they would be 
un-appealing to the avid and skilled golfer too. If 
well designed, they would enable skilled ad-
vanced golfers a place to get their golf fix as well. 
I know many an avid golfer that would enjoy be-
ing able play a few holes during their lunch hour, 
if made readily available.  
 
These alternative golf facilities do not necessarily 
have to be built from scratch either. Through 
some creative design and minor tweaking, an ex-
isting golf course may have opportunities to 
transform the facility into one that would offer 
alternative golf options to their patrons, while still 
maintaining their existing golf course for those 
that wish to spend more time playing.  
 
Car companies have responded to consumer de-
mand for vehicles that don’t cost as much to fuel 
with gasoline by creating the hybrid automobile. 
Golf course owners and developers need to re-
spond similarly to the demand for less expensive 
and less time-consuming golf experiences by cre-
ating hybrid and alternative golf facilities.  
 
The family dynamic is changing. And, for golf to 
be included in people’s lives, it must change too. 
Alternative facilities will be a mainstay for the 
next generation of golfer. These will be places 
where the future customers of the golf industry 
will be created and developed. It is time to think 
outside of the tee box, and understand the realis-
tic contemporary restrictions put on families with 
regard to recreation time by developing facilities 
that match their goals. 
 
Paul Albanese, ASGCA is a principal with Albanese & 
Lutzke, Golf Course 
Architects/Construction Managers. They have an office in 
Plymouth, 
Michigan and are currently working in seven countries on 
small and large 

Golf takes time to 
play. Golf takes 
money to play. And 
time and money are 
becoming scarce in 
the American family. 
As families sit around 
the kitchen table to 
decide how to spend 
their spare time and 
money, where does 
golf fit in? As a col-
league of mine re-
minded me many 
years ago, golf falls 
into the entertain-

ment/recreation category of most family budgets. 
So, golf time and golf dollars are competing with 
other family entertainment/recreation options. Be-
cause a typical 18 hole round of golf requires signifi-
cant time and money for a family to partake, golf has 
been eliminated from the entertainment and recrea-
tion mix of many families. Add to this problem a diffi-
cult economic environment, and golf is at a signifi-
cant disadvantage as a family activity. 
 
 Lowering rates to play is only part of the solution for 
getting golf back into the family budget mix. But, 
cost alone does not solve the time issue, which is as 
important to many families as money. With kids 
starting soccer, baseball and dance while still practi-
cally in diapers and parents working more hours to 
make ends meet, time has become a premium com-
modity in the household. Finding a few spare hours 
for family fun time is not easy, and playing golf for 5 
to 6 hours is impossible for some families to fit in. 
Even playing nine holes in roughly half the time is 
not an attractive option. Golf needs a product that 
will enable families to play for less money – and less 
time.  
 
Examples of these types of facilities are being devel-
oped around the country such as three hole courses; 
six hole courses, putting courses and par three facili-
ties. These types of golf venues enable families to 
enjoy their golf in approximately an hour. In addi-
tion, playing golf at these alternative facilities does 
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This story can fit 150-200 words. 

One benefit of using your newsletter as a 

promotional tool is that you can reuse 

content from other marketing materials, 

such as press releases, market studies, 

and reports. 

While your main goal of distributing a 

newsletter might be to sell your product 

or service, the key to a successful newslet-

ter is making it useful to your readers. 

A great way to add useful content to your 

newsletter is to develop and write your 

own articles, or include a calendar of 

upcoming events or a special offer that 

promotes a new product. 

You can also research articles or find 

“filler” articles by accessing the World 

Wide Web. You can write about a variety 

of topics but try to keep your articles 

short. 

Much of the content you put in your 

newsletter can also be used for your Web 

site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple 

way to convert your newsletter to a Web 

publication. So, when you’re finished 

writing your newsletter, convert it to a 

Web site and post it. 

Once you have chosen an image, place it 

close to the article. Be sure to place the 

caption of the image near the image. 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an im-

portant part of adding content to your 

newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask yourself 

if the picture supports or enhances the 

message you’re trying to convey. Avoid 

selecting images that appear to be out of 

context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes thousands 

of clip art images from which you can 

choose and import into your newsletter. 

There are also several tools you can use to 

draw shapes and symbols. 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

is updated every issue, for instance, an 

advice column, a book review, a letter 

from the president, or an editorial. You 

can also profile new employees or top 

customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in news-

letters is virtually endless. You can in-

clude stories that focus on current tech-

nologies or innovations in your field. 

You may also want to note business or 

economic trends, or make predictions for 

your customers or clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed internally, 

you might comment upon new proce-

dures or improvements to the business. 

Sales figures or earnings will show how 

your business is growing. 

Some newsletters include a column that 

Winter 2012-2013 

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting 

sentence or quote from the story here.” 

Caption describing picture or 

graphic. 

Caption describing 

picture or graphic. 
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Inside Story Headline 
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from the president, or an editorial. You 

can also profile new employees or top 

customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in news-

letters is virtually endless. You can in-

clude stories that focus on current tech-

nologies or innovations in your field. 

You may also want to note business or 
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your customers or clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed internally, 

you might comment upon new proce-

dures or improvements to the business. 

Sales figures or earnings will show how 

your business is growing. 

Some newsletters include a column that 
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(continued from page 1) 

Early Warning: Danger Ahead 

Melanoma is the most dangerous form of skin can-

cer.  In its advance state, it can cause serious illness 

and even death.  Fortunately, melanoma rarely 

strikes without warning.  There are almost always 

signs that danger is lurking.  Watch for them, be-

cause when melanoma is found early, it is almost 

always curable. 

 

Your Skin Tells The Story 

Moles, brown spots and growths on the skin are 

usually harmless—usually, but not always.  Anyone 

who has more than 100 moles are at great risk for 

melanoma.  The first signs can appear in one or 

more of these moles.  That’s why it’s so important 

to get to know your skin very well.  Examine the 

skin all over your body once a month and have a 

physician check you over once a year. 

 

The Melanoma Alphabet 

The first five letters to the alphabet are a guide to 

the early warning signs of melanoma. 

A stands for ASYMMETRY 

B stands for BORDER 

C for COLOR 

D for DIAMETER 

E for EVOLVING of changing 

 

The ABCDE’s of Melanoma 

Learn these signs , and if you see any of them, 

schedule a visit with your doctor right away.  But 

remember: these signs are not proof of melanoma.  

They only mean that you should be on your guard. 

 

What Are The Treatments?   

Surgery is the main way to treat melanomas.  The 

physician uses a scalpel to remove the entire growth 

and a safety margin of surrounding skin.  The inci-

sion is closed, and the growth sent to the laboratory 

to verify that all cancerous cells have been removed. 

Sometimes melanoma cells spread to the local 

lymph nodes, glands that release immune system 

fluids into the bloodstream.  These nodes may be 

removed to keep them from sending melanoma cells 

to other parts of the body. 

For advanced cancers, chemotherapy, radiation and 

immunotherapy (drugs that stimulate the immune 

system) are used.  These treatments may slow the 

disease, but late-stage melanomas are hard to stop.  

Thus, recognizing the early warning signs is key to 

saving lives.  

_____________________________________________ 

Medical Reviewers 

Robert J. Friedman, MD 

Darrell S. Rigel, MD 

Alfred W. Kopf, MD 

David Polsky, MD, PhD 

Special thanks to the Skin Cancer Foundation 

For more information regarding melanoma and pictures of the mela-
noma alphabet please visit. 

www.skincancer.org 
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